FALL CLINICS
Great Falls Basketball is pleased to announce that registration is NOW OPEN for fall clinics. Don’t delay signing up as sessions are
intentionally kept small to allow for more individualized attention and will fill up fast.





So many parents ask how to work on shooting form and we have a solution – join our shooting clinics and get professional
shot corrections and repetitions. This program is worth the investment if you want your child to become a more proficient
shooter.
Need work on passing, ball handling, defense or rebounding? Our Skills and Drills clinics and Guard/Post training sessions
will focus on teaching the correct fundamentals of basketball. Each week new skills will be taught then tested in real game
situations.
Back by popular demand we once again will be offering organized full court games with Game Time on Thursdays but sign up
quickly as this fills up fast! Players are divided each week into competitive teams and run full court games with referees,
pinnies and clock provided.

Location:

Great Fall Elementary School

Cost:

7 sessions- $150

Clinics begin Monday, Sept 9th and end Monday, Oct 28th (no clinics Monday, Oct 14th)
With over 300 kids participating in clinics, we are not able to accommodate requests for make-up sessions, transfers or exchanges. No
refunds for Fall clinics after Monday, August 26th.
Registration: Registration Link
Questions: contact Christie Shumadine at christie@gfhoops.com
Shooting Clinics:
Proper shooting form comes with repetition. Each session, participants will shoot over 250 shots while their form is being corrected by a
professional shooting coach.
Guard Training
This clinic will focus on developing strong guard skills including challenging ball handling moves, driving to the hoop, curling off the
screen, cutting with intensity, shooting under pressure, defense. rebounding and more.
Skills and Drills
This clinic will emphasize teaching correct fundamentals of basketball incorporating instructional periods followed by competitions or
scrimmages. Each week, new skills will be taught including passing, ball handling, defense, shooting, driving to the hoop, rebounding
and more.
AAU/Select Level Training
Focused on current AAU/Select players or those planning to try out for a higher level team for winter. This clinic will continue to
develop solid fundamentals for guards with challenging drills. Each week, new skills will be taught including footwork, quick release and
pressure shooting, proper offensive and defensive positioning, driving to the hoop and more.
High School Prep-Post Play
This clinic will focus on high school players looking to improve their game to play at higher levels. Tune-up your game before high
school tryouts begin!
Game Time!
Organized, pick-up, full-court games. Referees, clock and pinnies provided. Get one solid hour of game time!
Shooting Clinics
Monday 8:00-9:00 4th-6th
Tuesday 5:00-6:00 4th-6th
Tuesday 7:00-8:00 7th-8th
Wednesday 7:00-8:00 7th-8th
Guard Training
Monday7:00-8:00 4th-6th
Tuesday 6:00-7:00 7th-8th
Skills and Drills
Monday 5:00-6:00 K/1

Monday 6:00-7:00 2nd/3rd
Wednesday 5:00-6:00 K/1
Wednesday 6:00-7:00 2nd/3rd
AAU/Select Level Training
Tuesday 8:00-9:00 7th-8th
Thursday 5:00-6:00 4th-6th
High School Prep-Post Training
Wednesday 8:00-9:00 9th-12th
Game Time!
Thurs 6:15-7:30 4th-6th
Thurs 7:30-8:45 7th-8th
Friday 5:00-6:15 2nd-3rd
Friday 6:15-7:30 4th-6th
Friday 7:30-8:45 7th-8th

